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BIG IDEA
God gives us everything  

we need. 

THE BIBLE
The Armor of God: Ephesians 5:10-18

WELCOME TIME

	� ACTIVITY | Flame Toss

	� ACTIVITY | Make a Breastplate

TEACHING TIME

	� MUSIC | Armor of God

	� VIDEO | Go, Episode 3

	� THE BIG IDEA | God gives us everything we 

need.

	� SCRIPTURE | Ephesians 6:10-18

	� ACTIVITY | Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes

	� PRAYER

DISCUSSION TIME

	� ACTIVITY | Shield Snack

	� ACTIVITY | Armor Puzzle

	� ACTIVITY | Tin Foil Play

	� MEMORY VERSE | Matthew 5:16

PLAY TIME

	� ACTIVITY | Coloring Page

	� ACTIVITY | Castle Play

	� ACTIVITY | Grown-Up Shoes

WEEK 3 

PRESCHOOL LESSON OUTLINE

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE
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WEEK 3 

HACKS FOR TODDLERS

HOW TO HACK THIS SERIES FOR TODDLERS

In children’s ministry, you’ve got a wide range of ages you need to engage every week, but toddlers tend to 

get overlooked. But you know your toddlers need more than just babysitting, so here are a few adjustments 

you can make to this week in order to keep your toddlers more engaged.

BY KAREN ERNE

SCRIPTURE | Ephesians 6:10-18

Trace the outline of each kid with sidewalk chalk outdoors or on a sheet of bulletin board paper. Tell 

the kids that God will take care of their whole body from head to toe.



GO | HACKS FOR TODDLERS
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ADDITIONAL DEVELOPMENT: Elle Campbell, Brooklyn 
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TEACHING VIDEOS: Stephanie Whitacre, Elle Campbell.

TODDLER HACKS: Karen Erne.

MEMORY VERSE SIGN LANGUAGE: Sunny Brown.
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truths of the Bible. Kids learn when they are playing, 

so Karen writes fun lessons that will help teachers 

show kids how much Jesus loves them.

Karen is a wife and a mom. She and her husband, 

Ed, have four kids aged ten through seventeen. 
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together.

When Karen is not doing a Bible study with her 

church friends or helping out at her kids’ school, 
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blankets, toys, and even clothes with her sewing 
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If you’d like to chat about how your church can more 

strategically connect parents with ways to teach 

babies, ones, and twos about the Bible, reach out. 

She would love to connect with you!
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BIG IDEA
God gives us everything  

we need. 

THE BIBLE
The Armor of God: Ephesians 5:10-18

WEEK 3 

PRESCHOOL LESSON GUIDE

WELCOME TIME

ACTIVITY | Flame Toss

  INSTRUCTIONS: Before the kids arrive, make a simple shield from cardboard or poster board. 

Get the kids to help you wad up balls of red and orange tissue paper to toss at the shield.

  A shield will help keep you safe. This shield stopped the pretend flames we tossed at it. The Bible 

tells us God will keep us safe. God gives us everything we need.

ACTIVITY | Make a Breastplate

  INSTRUCTIONS: Before the kids arrive, cut large paper grocery bags into vests for the kids 

(something like this). Give each kid a paper bag to color on with markers. Put the kid’s paper bag 

vest on backward so it looks like a breastplate.

  This is like a piece of armor that a soldier wears to keep them safe. You look like a soldier in your 

armor.

TEACHING TIME

WORSHIP | Armor of God

  INSTRUCTIONS: Ask the kids to sing along (and dance!) to:

  “I’m in the Lord’s Army” by Cedarmont Kids (this video)

  “Full Armor of God” by NewSpring Worship (this video)

http://homewiththeboys.net/friday-fun-paper-bag-vest-tutorial/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJoB5XCQ5gs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M3FqKD98FiQ
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VIDEO | Go, Episode 3

  INSTRUCTIONS: Play this week’s preschool teaching video.

THE BIG IDEA | God gives us everything we need.

  (Pat your shirt) I have my shirt

  (Pat your shoes) I have my shoes

  (Hug your chest) I have God’s love

  (Point around the room) I have good friends

  (Show a Bible) I have the Bible

  (Point to the sky) God gives me everything I need.

SCRIPTURE | Ephesians 6:10-18

  (Hold up a Bible) Is the Bible something we need? Yes! We need the Bible every day. Today’s 

Bible story is about how God gives us everything we need.

  The Bible tells us God wants us to trust and obey Jesus so we can be strong and face any hard 

thing that comes our way (Show your muscles).

  (Show this week’s printable, a picture of a soldier in armor.) This picture shows us the kind 

of armor God wants to give us. The belt is like God’s truth. The breastplate is like God’s 

righteousness. The shoes help us remember to tell people about Jesus.

  Who can find the shield on this picture? You found it! The shield is our faith in Jesus to take care 
of us. The shield keeps us safe.

  This soldier has a helmet. (Pat your head.) The helmet helps us remember Jesus saved and 

forgave us for our sins. The last thing in the picture is the sword. The Bible is our sword. We 

learn from the Bible so can strong when times are hard.

  This soldier has everything he needs. God gives us everything we need. 

 # TODDLER HACK: Trace the outline of each kid with sidewalk chalk outdoors or on a 
sheet of bulletin board paper. Tell the kids that God will take care of their whole body 

from head to toe.

ACTIVITY | Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes

  INSTRUCTIONS: Sing the song, “Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes” with the kids and do the 

motions together. Try adding the phrase, “God loves my...” at the beginning of the song.

  God wants to keep all of you safe from the top of your head all the way down to your toes. God 

gives us everything we need.

PRAYER

  God, we are glad You give us everything we need. Thank You, God, for keeping us safe.
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http://growcurriculum.org/PreschoolTeachingVideosV3
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DISCUSSION TIME

ACTIVITY | Shield Snack

  INSTRUCTIONS: Cut the bottoms of graham crackers into points to make them look like shields. 

As the kids eat their snacks, review the Bible story and point out how the shield of faith in Jesus 

can keep you safe.

ACTIVITY | Armor Puzzle

  INSTRUCTIONS: Before the kids arrive, print out the armor puzzle printable (one for each kid) 

and cut each paper into five pieces following the cutting guides. Get the kids to work together to 
put the puzzle together. For older kids, you can have them use kid-safe scissors and cut their own 

puzzle, then solve it again.

  You have all the pieces put together. Can you help me find the soldier’s helmet? What part of 
the soldier is safe when he wears his helmet? (Yes, his helmet keeps his head safe.)

  The soldier has a special kind of shoes. What part of the soldier is safe when he has his shoes 

on? (His feet.)

  We know the soldier needs special clothes to keep him safe. The soldier also has a shield. 

Where is his shield? (Good job! You found the shield the soldier can use to keep him safe.)

  This soldier has everything he needs. I am so glad God gives us everything we need.

ACTIVITY | Tin Foil Play

  INSTRUCTIONS: Give each kid a piece of tin foil to play with. Talk about how the soldier’s armor 

can be metal and shiny like this tin foil.

  We can show where the soldier’s armor goes with our piece of tin foil. Where would your 

helmet be? (Hold your tin foil on your head.)

  Where would your belt be? (Hold your tin foil at your waist.)

  Where would your breastplate be? (Hold your tin foil on your chest.)

  Can you pretend your tin foil is a shield?
  We can pretend with our tin foil and put on every piece of a soldier’s armor. God wants to cover 

every part of you and keep you safe. When you learn from the Bible and you learn to trust and 

love Jesus, you are starting to put on a special kind of armor.

MEMORY VERSE | Matthew 5:16

  INSTRUCTIONS: Introduce kids to this month’s memory verse, teaching them the signs (a 

combination of SEE and ASL) we’ve provided.

PLAY TIME

While you’re waiting for parents to pick up their kids . . .
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ACTIVITY | Coloring Page

  INSTRUCTIONS: Give each kid a coloring page along with crayons, markers, or colored pencils. 

Remind them of today’s story, memory verse, and Big Idea as they color!

ACTIVITY | Castle Play

  INSTRUCTIONS: Give the kids a toy play castle or some blocks and cardboard tubes to build 

with. Show the kids how the soldiers would go inside the castle to keep safe.

  God gives you a home to live in just like the soldiers live in the castle. God gives you everything 

you need.

ACTIVITY | Grown-Up Shoes

  INSTRUCTIONS: Put out some adult-sized work shoes, tennis shoes, and sandals. Give the kids 

a chance to try to walk around in the different types of shoes.

  When you have shoes on, you are ready to go. You can wear work shoes to do hard jobs or 

sandals to walk in the park. Shoes help you be ready. God wants us to be ready to tell people 

about Jesus.

Encourage your preschoolers to help clean up the room while they wait for their parents.
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